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The Homme off

the Sweets
That's why you meet your friends there

Our Ice Cream and Candies need no

Introduction

To those who believe that the best is not too good

Cartwright's Pharmacy
gor. Shattuck jfrtnue

ana Addison Street

^ PDone Derby 6i

Edward ft. turner, Groceries, Provisions and Seeds

Fruits, Vegetables, Grain and Feed, Hardware, Tin and Agate-Ware

Phone Mason Cor. Dwight Way and Shattuck Avenue

R. M. ANTHONY
466 NINTH STREET OAKLAND, C L.

<^^ C A Home for Half its value. Alcatraz
4t. y OO KJ Avenue, 2 blocks west of Lorin Station.

Northwest cot, lot 75 x 140. Modern two story house—eight
rooms. 1500 cash, easy terms. PHONE WHITE 843

( SUCCESSOR TO TEA.VERS & LEET )

fKODAKSif
Largest Stock for Amateurs on the Coast floI/Unr! Pal

512-514 THIRTEENTH ST. UaMallU, Udl.

A. L. OTT
Manufacturing Jeweler

Diamond Setter
AND DEALER IN

Precious Stones
Fraternal Pins, B. H. S. Pins, Maltese Crosses, Key

Stones, all kinds of Scottish Rite, as well as all

other Society Charms and Presentation
Jewels made to order.

12 J Post Street San Francisco
Rooms 15 and 16—Telephone Red 3753

Berkeley Farm Creamery
w. T. SUCH

2203 Shattuck Ave. Hinkle Block
PHONE MASON 11

MILK, CREAM, BUTTER AND EGOS

Tel. Mason 361

Zvoy Steam Xaunbr\>
Strictly First Class Work

2065 Center Street. BERKELEY

I

Egg Phosphate

Ice Cream Soda

Water Ices . .

Hot Bouilion .

LEHNHARDT
1159 Broadway, bet. Thirteenth and Fourteenth Sis.

. . OAKLAND . .

A nice place .

to refresh

yourself when

shopping . .



CAR-RT PRESORT " CRW
* *
MR. LOUIS L STEIN >
360 RUGBY AVE. ;l S
BERKELEY, CA 94708

BOB STEIN
360 RUGB

ADVERTISEMENTS

Breeder of all (standard) varieties of ducks

Pekins Black Cayugas
Aylesburys Indian Runners
Crested White Muscovies and
Rouens Gray Call Ducks

Pekin Drakes, $1.50, $2.50 and $5.00 each
("Voung Breeders)

Also White Plymouth Rocks, S. C. White
Leghorn and White Cochin Bantams.

Eggs for setting in season. Stock and Eggs for sale

.

Dressed Ducks, Chickens and Fresh Eggs
a Specialty.

JAMES HAGUE, Proprietor

350 College Avenue Alden, Calif.

Palace Candy Store

* « And Ice Cream Parlors

Headquarters for the finest

Home - Made Candies, Chocolates,

Bon-bons and Nougat

Our Ice Cream has no superior Free Delivery

Phone Mason 253

S. W. Cor. Center and Shattuck BERKELEY, CAL.

FINE SHOE MAKING
We have the best established reputation in town

for fine workmanship.

We Guarantee Perfect Fit

Our repairing is the best, and we repair dress
shoes, football shoes, baseball shoes, running shoes,

working shoes, also all kinds of rubber goods.
We carry in stock all kinds of cleats, spikes, rivets

and nails.

Give Us a Call You will be pleased
E. KURPACHAFF

2121 Center Street Berkel

J. R. MAXWELL, SPORTING, ATHLETIC AND TRACK GOODS

Guns, Pistols and Ammunition 14th and Washington Sts., Oakland

HANSEN St ELRICK
Dealers in Shirts, Underwear, Men's Furnishing Goods, Etc.

Examiner Building, Southeast corner Market and Third Streets, San Francisco

. . . Phone 233 Dana

W. J. PHILLIPS^-*"

If Dwight Way Pharmacy
WE DELIVER EVERYTHING.

Cor. Dwight Way and Shattuck Ave. - Berkeley, Cah

The Elite Barber Shop
At Dwigkt Way «5tatiot\ Is a Fir^t Class Pla^e

COME, BOYS, TRY US

AIv. BRACKETT, Prop.

City Barber Shop and Bath Rooms
W. DIETZ

2C66 Center St.. west of Shattuck

Berkeley Fruit Market
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Phone North 248

J. SALZBERGER

— 2125 CENTER STREET

W. C. MORA N , Notary Public L. J. MORA N

W. C. MORAN & CO.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Smith Block, Berkeley Station

Berkeley Office—Phone Stuart 241
Dorin Office—Phone Stuart 21

The Oski Wow Billiard Parlor
A Resort for GantlomeR

2122 Shattuck Ave.



2 ADVERTISEMENTS

MMi Shirts, lies and Fancy sods,kl oi ill Town! 2113 Dim li
JOHN A. BRITTON,

President BERKELEY ELECTRIC LIGHTING COMPANY
JOSEPH J. MASON,

Secretary

OFFICE :

COR. CENTER ST. AND SHATTUCK AVE.
AI^T^ ^IIGHT SERVICE

ELECTRICITY IS SAFE

ELECTRICITY IS CLEAN
ELECTRICITY IS CHEAP

CONTRA COSTA WATER CO.
There are three ways to pay your bill for water: To the Collector—By Check—At the Office.

Advise us which way you prefer.

Bills are delinquent after the 25th of each month, and the Company will discontinue serving the premises
with water after that date where there is a delinquency.

SieO SHATTUCK
FURNITURE

SVIATTING
CARPETS

DURCIN £ BLEAKLEY
» . 1 * 1"»ono Derby T'ii.

.

2138 SHATTUCK
FUNERAL

DIRECTORS and
EM3ALMERS

I^E simply ask that you give us a

Trial Order for your TABLE
SUPPLIES.
Ours is the best equipped and best

stocked store in Berkeley. A visit will

convince you.

BOONE & ANDERSON
2136 Dwight Way Phone Derby 51

gfigP'Orders taken for Wood, Coal, Hay and
Grain.

Dr. Rorace !! fieitderson

DENTIST
Southeast Corner Center St. and Shatmcfc floe.

Berkeley, €al.

...Residence Phone Stuart 264...

2118

LOUGKEAD & WISEMAN
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A. Two-Sided Victory.

All that day, the scene within and without

the Bay High School had been one of the live-

liest excitement, Here and there, in ihe halls,

on the stairs, and in the yard, groups of boys

had been talking in animated tones. One
would think, to watch them, that it was a re-

union of old friends who had not seen one an-

other for years. But there's a method to

every madness, as we shall see.

That morning Professor Miller had called

the boys together and made an announcement

to them. It was to the effect that a prize had

been offered by the mayor of the city to the

student who wrote the best original composi-

tion.

There was no condition attached to the offer.

Any boy was eligible, and, best of all, he

could write on any subject he chose. Essay,

play, or poem, it made no difference which.

What the prize was to be had not been stated,

but the boys knew it was worth a struggle.

Already many of the boys thought them-

selves winners; many had decided what their

subjects would be.

"I tell you what, fellows," cried Hal Evans,

"I am going to make a try for it."

"You!" laughed Phil Brooks, contemptuous-

ly, "you would not take the trouble to cross

the street for a prize, much less write a compo-

sition for one."

"You shall see," returned Hal. "I have

never really stirred myself, you know."

A gay laugh greeted this speech, and, with

a merry good-bye, the boys separated. Phil

Brooks lived in one direction, while Hal Evans

and his bosom friend George Raymond lived in

the other.

After Phil had left them, Hal turned to

George and said, "I am going to try for it,

whether you believe me or not."

George looked at him in surprise for a mo-

ment and then slowly replied, "Go ahead, old

boy, and win. Nothing would please me bet-

ter than to see you get the prize. That prig,

Phil Brooks, thinks he has a cinch on it, just

because he's a good writer, and, if you can't

beat him, he'll get it, sure."

"All right, you see I'll get ahead of him,"

remarked Hal as he turned in at his own
gate.

He was a fine fellow, this Hal Evans. Hon-

est, upright, and generous to a fault. He was

so easy-going that his teachers sometimes des-

pairingly said that unless something happened
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to make him stir himself he would never ac-

complish anything, for as long as he got his

lessons, he never bothered about anything

else. But he was stirred at last. Phil Brooks'

sneering remark had roused his ire, and made
him determined to succeed.

He talked it over with his mother, as they

sat in their cosy sitting-room. He wanted the

honor more than anything else. His mother

listened with delight as he told her of his in-

tention, happy to think that her boy's ambi-

tion was at last stirring itself.

The days passed, as school days do. There

were about half a dozen boys who were to

compete for the honor.

Professor Miller looked his surprise when
Hal Evans was announced as a candidate, but

smiled in a very approving fashion as he read

his name. Of course, Phil Brooks was one.

The other four were from the two lower classes,

the Senior boys deciding that Phil and Hal

should stand equal chances.

There was not a boy among them who did

not wish Hal success. He was the most pop-

ular boy in the school, while Phil was not so

well-liked, because of his somewhat haughty

air.

Much as they hoped for their favorite's suc-

cess, the majority thought that Phil Brooks

would be the winner. Knowing Hal's easy-

going manner, they concluded that he would

not bother much about it. Nor did he let them

think otherwise. He joined in their sports,

as formerly, nor did he hurry home from

school.

His mother could have told a different tale

had they asked her. Many a night as she

passed his door at a late hour she had seen the

light of his lamp and heard the steady scratch

of his pen. But she only smiled and said

nothing.

Time passed and the eventful day drew

near. It had been decided that the exercises

should be held in the evening, and tickets of

invitation were to be sent to the relatives and

friends of the students.

Meanwhile, the unusual strain was telling

on both Phil Brooks and Hal. The latter's

merry face began to look pale and thin, while

Phil's wore a worried expression. Of course,

Phil said he did not fear defeat. What Evans
did never amounted to anything, and the other

boys were not considered at all. But he put

his "best foot foremost," just the same.

At last the great day arrived. The boys

had kept their own counsel, the mothers know-
ing as little as anyone else.

The day drew rapidly to an end. The
friends of the boys had encouraged each one

to do his best, for according to an unwritten

law of the school, each student must read his

own composition. This was the ordeal that

Hal dreaded, the one that made even Phil ner-

vous. But time does not wait for men—or

boys either—so, almost before Hal could real-

ize it, he found himself by his mother's side on

the way to the assembly hall. She noted

with some surprise that he carried no manu-
script, but thought it best to make no com-

ments.

When Hal entered the hall, the vast throng

that met his gaze caused his knees to tremble

beneath him. O, he could never do it! But

he caught sight of Phil's smiling face and he

gritted his teeth and vowed not to be conquer-

ed by fear.

To his joy, he discovered that his name was

the last on the program. This would allow

him time to gain composure.

After an overture by the orchestra, Pro-

fessor Miller made a few remarks, and then

introduced the first speaker of the evening.

He was a member of the lower class, and evi-

dently very nervous, but he read a well-writ-

ten paper in a pleasing manner. His efforts

were greeted with much applause, and the

next speaker was announced. He was followed

by a third, and then the orchestra played dur-

ing an interval that allowed the other boys

time to become more composed.

The next paper was so much superior to the

first three, that the Seniors looked at one an-

other in surprise. Here was a possible

rival to both Phil Brooks and Hal. When he

returned to his seat, the members of the com-
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mittee shook his hand, so pleased were they

with his paper.

Then came Phil; my lord Phil, as the boys

sometimes dubbed him, with his face as calm

as a summer lake, and his manner as easy as

though he were simply going to entertain some

of his mother's friends. And how he talked!

He made but slight references to his notes, but

delivered his address in a masterly manner.

The boys looked on one another in silence, but

each one thought that their favorite could not

possibly surpass that speech. Prolonged ap-

plause greeted Phil as he walked to his seat,

and he sat down, feeling that he had done

well.

When Hal's name was announced, he came

forward with a pale face, but shining eyes.

He bowed to the audience, gave one quick

glance to a certain corner where his mother

and a sweet-faced young girl were sitting, and

began his address.

What was it he was saying? The room be-

came perfectly still, and people leaned forward

to hear him. After the first few tremulous

words he gained courage, and spoke clearly

and distinctly. He revealed his heart in the

sweet poem that he recited to them. Each

verse abounded in the sweet, pure thoughts

that can only come from a heart that feels

deeply. O! the sweetness and the melody that

ran through it all! He held his audience spell-

bound, as he gave them these glimpses of his

heart.

Hal's mother wiped a few happy tears from

her eyes. She knew her boy better to-night

than she had ever known him before. Many
bright eyes sparkled their approval at him,

while the boys went nearly wild.

As Hal sat down, the uproar increased, but

the calm voice of Professor Miller checked their

ardor until he had finished speaking.

The two judges who had been appointed to

decide the contest, beckoned to Professor Miller

and announced their decision.

"Will Harold Evans come forward ?" said

Professor Miller. Then with a few well-chosen

words of praise, he presented Hal with a hand-

some edition of Shakespeare's Plays. (The

very thing Hal had wanted, by the way.)

Such roaring and cheering as followed! Hal's

hand was nearly shaken off. Friends crowded

around with congratulations, while the boys al-

most hugged him in their delight.

And what of Phil? He knew before Hal

was half through that the prize would be his.

But how bitter was the thought! He sat in

moody silence contemplating his first defeat.

But by-and-bye his better nature asserted it-

self. All that was noble in Phil sprang right

to the surface. He arose from his seat, and

made his way toward where Hal was standing,

the central figure of a merry group. Going

up to Hal, he extended his hand, an1 congrat-

ulated him on his success. Although nearly

overcome with surprise, Hal was equal to the

occasion. Turning to Phil with his sunny

smile, he replied:

"Well, old fellow, I have you to thank for

my success, for if you had not laughed at me,

I would never have made any effort. If ever

I do become anything, I shall always be grate-

ful to you."

"It hastaughtme a lesson, too," said Phil,

"for I have learned the truth of the old saying

that 'pride goes before a fall.'
"

This episode was the commencement of a

friendship between the two boys that lasted

for life.

Phil put aside his lordly airs, and became

more popular in consequence. By his influence

he inspired Hal to continue in the way that he

had begun. And Hal, with his happy, sunny

nature, was a great help to the somewhat

moody Phil.

Years afterward, when Hal Evans was a

poet, whose sweet verses were sung all over the

land, and Phil Brooks had become a lawyer

who held people by his eloquence, each thought

with gratitude of the other one who had started

him to the road that led to fame.

M. '03.

•

Don't forget that L. Buff sells a first class

line of Dry Goods, Gent's Furnishings, and

Notions, at San Francisco prices. 2148 Shat-

tuck Ave.
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1901.

EDITORIAL.

Over eighteen years

B. H. S. THEN ago, in 1883, the B. H.

AND NOW. S. was a small affair,

indeed. There were

not enough in the school to fill Mr. Waterman's

office and, at the end of the first year, there

PODRIDA

was but one graduate. He must have had a

lonely time of it and, even if the Board had

hired Shattuck Hall and presented his diploma

in due form, few of the present high school

pupils would envy him his solitary honors.

And yet, a small school has certain advant-

ages over a larger one. More attention is given

to individuals, and there is more harmony and

good-fellowship than there is in a school of five

hundred scholars.

Since then, what a change has taken place!

The school has grown both in size and mem-
bers, social life has its devotees, there are boys

who care only for football, boys who would

rather wear spikes than the best-made shoe,

and boys who are ready to prove that baseball

is the best game in America.

And then, there are the girls. We don't

know what they like best, but—ask the boys!

And now we have grown into an institution

—a happy, thoughtless collection of young peo-

ple, who seem to have a good time generally,

try to make teachers earn their salaries, get

their lessons when they can, and altogether to

turn Mr. James' hair gray before its time.

We now have as good a high school building

as heart could wish; there are enough people

in it to prevent the re-occurrence of such a

lonely graduation as took place in '83, and the

"frats" societies, and high school dances

promise to fully relieve the dullness of the reg-

ular school routine.

The reception to the

THE JUNIOR Junior class has been

RECEPTION. given annually by the

two upper classes. Its

object is to make the scholars mutually ac-

quainted and to give them a cordial welcome

to high school. No one should stay at home

because he "doesn't know anybody." There

will be a special committee who will take charge

of people who are not well acquainted, and this

committee will guarantee a good time to every

one, whether he can dance or not. The recep-

tion will take place on Friday evening, Novem-

ber first, and everybody is cordially invited to

attend.
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Program. &

Invocation Rev. R. L. Halsey

Music Orchestra

Address of Welcome Principal M. C. James

Vocal Trio Mrs. Thos. Rickard, Mrs. Jo. Mills, Miss Louise McKee

Address Hon. T. J. Kirk, State Superintendent

Music Orchestra

Introduction of Louis C. Stone, Architect, and Robert Greig, Contractor

Remarks Prof. W. W. Anderson, First Principal B. H. S.

Soprano Solo Mrs. Charles Mills

Formal Transfer of Papers and Keys of Building from Board of

Town Trustees to the Board of Education

. , Capt. W. H. Marston, Pres. Board of Town Trustees

Response Mr. J. R. Little, Pres. Board of Education

Vocal Duet Miss Louise McKee and Mrs. Jo. Mills

Remarks on Behalf of the Board Prof. E. J. Wickson

Music Orchestra

Closing Remarks Supt. S. D. Waterman
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A Brief History of tKe BerKeley HigH ScKool.

In May, 1880, a special committee, consist-

ing of Messrs. Kellogg, Palmer, and Johnson,

members of the Board of Education, presented

a report which closes as follows:

"We recommend that a high school class be

formed at the beginning of the next school

year, to be under the care of a Grammar
Principal, and that the course of study for the

first year be substantially as follows:

"First Term—Algebra, Physical Geography,

English Composition, Language.

"Second Term— Algebra, Zoology, Greek and

Roman History or Latin, Language.

"The course for future years is to be fixed

hereafter."

December 21st, 1880, the Committee on

Classification reported that there were seven

pupils pursuing high school studies—five in the

Kellogg school on Center street, and two in the

San Pablo school, West Berkeley, and recom-

mended that these classes be united as soon as

possible.

In 1882, a complete course of study was
adopted, and the high school was so graded as

to allow students to prepare for any department

of the State University.

Mr. W. W. Anderson was the first principal

of the school and held that position until his

resignation in 1884.

Directors Jones, Palmer, and Jebens were

appointed a committee to fill this vacancy, and

as a result of their labors, on Sept. 16th, 1884,

Mr. Henry Veghte was elected Principal. Mr.

Veghte held the principalship of the school

until June, 1890, when he was succeeded by
Mr. S. D. Waterman, who held the position

until June, 1899, when he was elected Super-

intendent of City Schools.

The present incumbent, M. C. James, was

appointed Principal in June, 1899.

The four Principals served as follows:

W.W. Anderson, 1882-1884.

Henry Veghte, 1884-1890.

S. D. Waterman, 1890-1899.

M. C. Jamas. 1899 .

As there had been some doubt as to the

legality of the high school, in July, 1894, a

special election to legalize the establishment of

the high school was held and carried by a good

majority.

At the first meeting of the Board subsequent

to this election, the school was formally christ-

ened "The Berkeley High School."

The yearly increase in the number of pupils

soon required that the high school should have

more commodious quarters.

In 1893 an election was held for the purpose

of voting on a proposition to bond the town for

$200,000, of which sum $120,000 was to be

devoted to school purposes, including a high

school building. The proposition was defeated.

A year later the proposition to bond for $60,-

000 for a high school met with a like fate.

In 1900, however, bonds to the amount of

$100,000 were voted for school purposes, and

as a result, we have our new high school build-

ing, the Hillside School, the Haste Street School

and a new building on San Pablo avenue.

The Board of Town Trustees called for plans

and specifications, and accepted those offered

by Mr. Louis Stone.

Mr. Robert Greig was awarded the contract

for the erection of the new building, and on

February 22nd, 1901, the corner stone was

laid by the Grand Lodge of Masons, with the

following program:

Capt. Marston, President of the Board of

Town Trustees, acted as chairman.

1. Remarks on behalf of the Board of Edu-

cation, Prof. E. J. Wickson, President of Board

of Education.

2. Remarks on behalf of Alumni, Harry

Johnson.

3. Remarks on behalf of Students, Wm.
McCleave, Jr.
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4. Address—Pres. Benj. I. Wheeler, Uni-

versity of California.

5. Ceremonies of Laying of the Corner-

stone, by Grand Lodge of Masons. James R.

Foshay, Superintendent of Schools of Los

Angeles, Most Worshipful Grand Master, as-

sisted by Durant Lodge No. 268 of Berkeley,

Wm. H. Waste, Worshipful Master.

6. Music by Temple Quartet of Oakland.

7. Instrumental music by Band.

In 1884 the high school was placed upon

the "accredited list" by the Faculty of the

State University.

At present, preparation to the University is

offered in all courses, while those not intending

to go to college are provided for by the elective

system.

The school shows the effect of its proximity

to the State University by the fact that almost

all the pupils have an earnest intention to pur-

sue their studies in college when they have

completed the course offered by the school.

The Berkeley high school is also drawing its

share of patronage from other portions of this

State and from neighboring States.

The enrollment of the present term shows

that there are 120 pupils who attended no

school in Berkeley during the past year.

If the increase continues at this rate, the

time will soon come when our new building will

be too small.

It is to be hoped that before many years

have passed, State aid will be extended to the

high schools, as it has been to the Grammar
schools below us and to the University above.

May we not also hope that the generosity of

private citizens will enable us to do for the

community what we ought, and that some one

will perpetuate his name by being the first to

devote his means to the welfare of secondary

schools?

In conclusion we, the five hundred students

of this year (1901), send greeting to you of

former years and extend to you an earnest in-

vitation to visit us in our new home.

WASTED ENERGY.

The day is warm;
No sign of storm

Hurries his steps,

As over the street

He drags his feet,

Tempted to stay

From school away.

A sudden sound!

He turns around,

And hastens his steps,

As over the street

Now fly his feet.

Was that the bell?

He cannot tell.

Now a flurry!

In a hurry

—

He rushes in,

And down the hall

His footsteps fall.

But all is past

—

The door is fast!

—Horace Edsall, '03.

•

SUNSET.

The sunset gilds the sky with ruddy splendor,

Twilight shadows steal across the lee;

The drowsy herds their homeward way are wending,

While lovingly the moon looks on the sea.

The stars are faintly glimmering in the heavens,

Softly, one by one, the shadows fall;

All nature sleeps, serene, confiding

In the Infinite Love that guardeth all.

—M. '03.

ADDITION TO THE LIBRARY

In behalf of the class in American History,

I wish to thank the unknown donor of a copy of

the Works of John Smith. W. A. HACKLEY.

Oct. 15, '01.

Max Greenhood & Co., dry and fancy goods,

gents furnishers. Center street, West of Shat-

tuck Ave .
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ATHLETICS

TRACK.

The A. A. L. field-day on Oct. 12th was

won by Ukiah, Oakland second, Berkeley

third. The meet was held at the Emeryville

race-track, and a good-sized crowd watched

the performances. Warm weather and a

straight-away track made the conditions for

record-breaking most favorable.

The feature of the meet was the sprinting of

Hagans, U. H. S. He broke both the 100 and

220 yard records, making the former in 10.2

and the latter in 22,3.

J. Weller, also of Ukiah, broke the low hur-

dle record, and in doing so tied the world's in-

terscholastic record for this event. The time

was 26.2.

For Berkeley, Chaplin, Brock and D. Boet-

tiger made points, and the relay team won
second place.

In the following events our men were

entered:

100-yard dash—First heat—Wilcox, O. H.

S,, first; Griffin, O. P. H. S., second. Time,

104-5 seconds. Second heat—Hagans, U. H.

S., first; Nelson, B. H. S., second. Time,

10 3-5 seconds. Final heat—Hagans, U. H.

S., first; Wilcox, O. H. S., second; Griffin,

O. P. H. S., third. Time, 10 1-5 seconds.

440-yard dash—Sheehan, O. H. S., first,

Boettiger, B. H. S., second; Wyckoff, U. H.

S., third. Time, 53 3-5 seconds.

120-yard hurdles—Wellsr, U. H. S., first;

Chaplin, B. H. S., second; Thomas, U.H. S.,

third. Time, 26 4-5 seconds.

220-yard hurdles—Weller, U. H. S., first;

Boettiger, B. H. S-, second. Time, 26 2-5

seconds.

Mile relay—Oakland High School, first;

Berkeley High Sshool. second; Ukiah High

School, third. Time, 3 minutes 26% seconds.

Broad jump—Chaplin, B. H. S., first; Brock,

B, H. S., second; Maggerstadt, C. S. M.

A., third. Distance, 20 feet 10 4-5 inches.

FOOTBALL.

On Monday, Oct. 14, the football team

lined up against the California Freshmen. The

game was one of the best seen on the campus

this year, there being no fumbling and every

inch of ground being fought for from start to

finish, The B. H. S. showed up well on the

defensive, but could not advance the ball to

any great extent.

In the first half the high school kicked off

and stopped the runner before much ground

was gained. The Freshmen immediately

kicked and the ball went to the high school.

Several good gains were made, but the ball

was finally lost on downs and the Freshmen

began a series of bucks and runs which slowly

but surely carried the ball towards the goal-

line. Twice the distance was so close that the

linemen were required to measure before the

decision could be given. Finally the Freshmen

had the ball on the two-yard line with three

downs in which to make it. Twice our line

held like a stone wall and it looked as though

we could get the ball on downs, but in the

third attempt the ball was carried far enough

to be called a touchdown, although many
thought it really did not cross the line. The

lack of visible goal lines made the decision a
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matter of pure guess work. The goal was

kicked. The half ended with the ball near the

center of the field.

In the second half the Freshmen kicked off.

The high school punted and sent the ball into

their opponent's territory. By bucks through

center, coupled with several long end runs, the

Freshmen carried the ball to within a yard or

so of a touchdown. As in the first half, when

a touchdown seemed imminent, our team

took a wonderful brace, and this time succeed-

ed in keeping the leather on the right side of

the line. McQuesten fell back for a punt of

thirty yards, but the ends failed to nail the

runner and the ball was carried back ten yards.

The Freshmen then went around Linscott's

end for a long run and carried the ball to the

far corner of the field, when a touchdown was

made. An attempt to kick the ball out to a

position from which to kick the goal, failed.

Several second eleven men were now placed

in the team. Without Kern and McQuesten
the team was considerably weakened and one

more touchdown was scored by the Freshmen

before the game ended. No goal. Final score,

Freshman 15, B. H. S. o.

The B. H. S. team showed great improve-

ment in their playing all through the game.

McCoy and Lamb at center and guard played

beautiful games, both breaking through and

breaking up the interferences. Solinsky play-

ed a good game at quarter, handling the ball

well and putting life into the team. His tack-

ling of a man under heavy interference saved

a touchdown. McQuesten distinguished him-

self by making good punts, a thing at which he

is new. Kern played a strong game at half-

back, tackling like a demon.

Last week the boys took a little trip to Palo

Alto where they lined-up against the Stanford

Freshmen. The game was full of flukes and
fumbles, neither side playing good ball. The
Stanford men scored twice on flukes, and made
two earned touchdowns. McQuesten, for B.

H. S., made our only touchdown. The final

score was 21-6, in favor of Stanford's babies
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Our last practice game with the U. C.

Freshmen was a surprise to them and us. The
B. H. S. boys seem to have taken a decided

"brace" and are now playing first-class ball.

The halves were short—only ten minutes

apiece—but the game was fierce while it lasted.

The B. H. S. had the advantage from the first,

and soon bucked the ball down the field through

the Freshie line, although the U. C. rooters

were imploring them to "Ho-o-l-d 'em,

Freshies !"

There were five or six U. C. coaches behind

the Freshie eleven, trying to make them hold

the B. H. S. But the ball went steadily down
the field until within 20 yards of the '05 goal,

when the '05 men took a stand and B. H. S.

was forced to try for a field goal. The try

failed and the Freshmen took the ball to the

twenty-five yard line and kicked. B. H. S.

brought it back again, and was soon knocking

at the goal a second time.

Again the baby eleven responded to the

pleadings of the rooters, and again B. H. S.

tried for goal.

This time Claude Kern sent the ball so close

to the right bar that everyone thought it was
a goal. But the wind had taken the ball out

of its course, and it passed some four or five

inches outside of the bar.

The half ended soon after and the Freshies

retired to recuperate. The second half was
more evenly contested, but B. H. S. had the

advantage. The final score was 0-0.

For B. H. S., Claude Kern played a star

game at right-half, and Richard McQuesten
showed with equal brilliancy at end. McQues-
ten's long kicks were a feature of the game.
Several times he made long gains on fake
kicks.

The whole line held like a stone wall and
all deserve credit. Hanna played well at

quarter-back.

Next Saturday, October 26, the B. H. S.
will play the O. H. S. for the championship of

the Central Sub-league.
Oakland is said to have a good team this

year, and every B. H. S. boy should come to

the game and cheer our high school to victory.

The game will be called at 3 p. m. on the
University campus.
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BOARD OF TOWN TRUSTEES
Capt. W. H. Marston, President First Ward
Thos. Rickard Second Ward
E. Q. Turner Third Ward
M. L. Ryder Fourth Ward
R. C. Staats Fifth Ward
Thos. Dowd Sixth Ward
C. Hoff Seventh Ward

BOARD OF EDUCATION
W. K. Weir—First Ward 2163 Vine Street

E. J. Wickson—Second Ward 2723 Bancroft Way
J. R. Little—Third Ward 2223 Durant Avenue
Dr. W. Allen—Fourth Ward 2117 Ashby Avenue
A. T. Sutherland—Fifth Ward 1620 Woolsey Street

John J. Donohue—Sixth Ward 2125 Fourth Street

George H. Phillips—Seventh Ward. . . .San Pablo Avenue and Delaware Street

Charles E. Thomas—Clerk of Board 2008 Vine Street

S. D. Waterman—City Superintendent of Schools 2213 Haste Street

STANDING COMMITTEES
Phillips, Weir, Wickson Finance
Little, Allen, Sutherland Supplies
Allen, Wickson, Donohue Salaries

Donohue, Weir, Sutherland Rules
Weir, Phillips, Little School Houses and Sites

Sutherland, Donohue, Allen Course of Study
Wickson, Phillips, Little Classification

Wickson, Sutherland, Little High School

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS
Morris C. James—Principal 2639 Durant Avenue
W. B. Clark—Vice-Principal 2401 LeConte Avenue
Fannie W. McLean—English 580 20th Street, Oakland
Florence Bartling—English 719 14th Street, Oakland
Helena W. Curtis—English No. 2. University Cottage

Laura Frank—Mathematics 2915 Shattuck Avenue
Roy J. Young—Mathematics and Chemistry 2612 Benvenue Avenue
W. H. Alexander—Latin and Greek 21 16 Bancroft Way
Mary B. Clayes—Latin and Greek 2420 Dwight Way
Mrs. Eva M. Stone—Latin and English 2422 Fulton Street

Eva V. Carlin—History 2315 Bancroft Way
Win, A. Hackley—History and Civics 2215 Channing Way
T. Sidney Elston—Physics 2023 Channing Way
E B. Lamare—French 2208 Ellsworth Street

Louise Holling—German 3027 Fulton Street

Rosemary Dobbin—Mathematics 2228 Chapel Street

May Gearhart—Departmental Supervisor of Drawing 2429 Channing Way
Mrs. L. V. Sweesy—Departmental Supervisor of Music. . .2131 Kittridge Street
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HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES.

Class of

'83—John C. Dorin
'84—Ethel S. Anderson

Gussie Ayer
Emily Clark
Theodore Palmer

'85—Letitia Blake
Lewis Harmon
Ernest Merrill

Harold S. Wilkinson
'86—Emily Graham

Nettie Merrill
Nellie Nelson
Roger Sprague
Lillian Weiton
Frank Woolsey

'87—Alice King
Joseph LeConte
Blanche Morse
Charles Palache
Nellie Wilson

'88—George Brackett
Harriet M. Grover
Jean Hahn
Mamie Kastens
Walter O'Brien
Emma Peterson
Mary S. Sanborn
Edith Sprague
Alfred Taynton
Chester Woolsey

'89—Winifred Bangs
Mary Bancroft
Georgia Barker
Guy Chick
Charles Keeler
David Porter
Lottie Tuohy
Susie Webb

'90—Helen Anthony
Bonnie Buckhalter
Edith M. Clayes
Bessie Cummings
Edward Dickieson
Kittie Robbins
Walter Hoag
G Kuno
Tom McCleave
John Morrison
Clinton Morse
Josephine Stewart
Olive Squires
Helen Thayer

'91—Lizzie Baxter
Fred Clark
John Dugan
Anita Gompertz
Tatsuniro Magario
Ralph Marshall
Clifford McClellan
Cecelia L. Raymond
Louise Shaw
Bessie Smith
Bessie Sprague
Nellie Tuohy
Willie Ulrich
Edna B. Woolsey

Class of

'92—Bukio Arata
Robert B. Baird
D. Etta M. Bartlett

Lulu L. Bartlett

Edwin S. Blake
Charley H. Delany
JosephlHume
George D. Kierulff

Ada G. Little

R. H. S. Parkhust
Newell S. Perry
Walter H. Powell
John S. Prell

T. Allen Smith
Will E. Squires
Edw. H. Wakefield
Albert Wilson
Shinj iro Yamamoto

'93—C. Weston Clark
Grace Dewing
Louis B. Earle
Geo. B. Finnigan
Kirke Gilbert
Alice Hoag
Mary Hull
Pearl M. Hunt
Annie Kellogg
Bertha Ketchum
Delia Larsen
Birdie Lester

J. Edwin Little

Fred Lowell
Marion Madsen
Robert McCleave
Susie S. McKusick
J. Brockway Metcalf
Augusta Nye
Dewitt Parkhurst
Mary Penwell
Mary Robb
Gertrude Rush
Bertha Sadler
Louis Saph
James W. Scoggins
Ella A. Small
Philip Smith
Margaret Steedman
Maud Sutton

J. Henry Stutt

Jessie J Trowbridge
Albert Wardwell
Maud Week

'94—Ruth Atterbury
Dudley Baird
Fred Berryman
Clarence Clark
Dorothy Deakin
Ernest Dozier
Pred Fairchild
Markley Farish
Myrtle Poster
Fannie Gentry
Asa Gray
Amy Hamlin
Daisy Henderson
Horace N. Henderson

Class of '94—Continued Clas

Grace L. Henley
William Hoag
Kate Jeffries

Winifred Jeffries

Florence Lamb
Annie Laadstrom

" Walter Leuders
Mary C. McCleave
Jessie Naylor
Frank Nutting '96

Irving Ostrom
Maud Packard
Hallie Parsons
Agnes Payzant
Annie Pyne
Ruth Rising
B. Winifred Robinson
Josie Roller
Hattie Rugg
Bertha Rush
Anna Thayer
George Wagner
Harry L. Waste
Ralston Whitcomb
Edna H. Wickson

'95—Ruth R. Armstrong
Ethel Bergen
Minnie Bolsted
Percy H. Booth
Robert C. Bowen
Annie Bramel
Angie Brown
J. Rodney Brown
M. Josephine Colby
Chas. W. Comstock
Sdith Crawford
Ralph O. Dresser
Minnie Embury
Alice Freese
Etta Good
Ada Graber
William A. Hackley
Mary S. Hall
vSarah Hanscoms
Grace Henderson
Jeanette F. Hobson
Herbert Hume
Chas. E. Jones
Josephine Kemp
P. W. Kemp
James S. Kline
Ralph B. Lloyd
Edna L. Lowell
Eugenia Loy
Pearl M. Marshall
Annie Mason
Margaret Matthew
William G. May
May 26th Morrison
Roy V. Nye
Bernice Owsley
Ada Parker
Geo. V. Payzant
William C. Pidge
Emma E. Riggs
Alice Rising

s of '95—Continued

Frances Rosenstirn
Wm. E. Sauer
Alfred J. Smith.
Emelie Streib
Atsu Nae T&wara
Emma A. Van
Margaret Webb
Kittie Ray Wickson
Bessie Mae Wood
-Wm. S. Acheson
Elizabeth J. Annis
May Bentley
Harold C. Bradley
Geo. O. Brehm
EttaM. Bunnell
Daisy M. Clarke.
Fred N. Colby
Morris H. Covert
Claude DeVore
Lucy W. Dewing
Roy B. Dickerson
Grace E. Dobbins
Margaret E. Doherty
Jennie Ellison
Margaret E. Fee
Lulu F. Frame
Florence M. Freuler
Vivia M. Gage
Mary T. Gallagher
Melvin S. Good
David Goodale
Anna M. Grant
N. Claude Gregory
Paul Harmon
Richard S. Haseltine
Ethel L. Heanan
Charlotte A. Henley
Ida L. Henderson
Augustus Higgius
May M. Howell
Alva T. Hughes
Alegra Hutton
Chester W. Judson
Fred W. Kerns
J. L. Kennedy
Arthur W. Kierulff
Elma M. Mansfield
G. Herbert Masters
Edw. McCleave
Fred L. Morris
Wm. F. Neiman
Millie Newmark

" Clelia Paroni
Carlton H. Parker
Erie C. Parks
Peter N. Rassmussen
Fred E. Reed
Leroy E. Roberts
Harry Roberts
Alf. R. Rucklidge
Geo. H. Senger
Ray W. Simonds
Frank A. Shideler
Norman E. Smith
Agnes P. Steedman
Alice Stewart
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Class of '96—Continued

Anna Thayer
Elsie C. Thompson
Bertie Tucker
Fannie E. Tyrrell
Grace A. Tyrrell
Annie B. Voorhies
John T. Warren
Louis J. Warren
Fred L. Watrous
Stella M. West
Mark H. White
George Wilhelm
Flora Wilson
Herbert M Woodsum
Harvey S. Zehner

'97—Hilda Abraham
Helen M. Anderson
Marcia S. Ardley
Brvan Bell

Rita E. Beatty
Etta E.i Bouve
Fred E. Eorton
Julia H. Brotherton
j. T. Barrows
John Beatty
Madeline V. Christy
M. Maude Chambers
Wm. W. Downer
Orua A. Davies
Annie M. Delaney
Mabel Davis
Alice Davies
Geo. A. Dondero
Charles Dozier
Nellie E. Dobbins
Clara A.J Freuler
Gertrude W. Freuler
Grace V. Farwell
Edith R. Feinberg
Etta B. Fraser
Frederick Grubb
Jennie Gilchrist
Muriel A. Hall
Anna R. Hammond
Eva M. Henderson
Corinne Huttonl
Helen G. Hamlin
Sidney Hill
May Hoover
Florence E. Hoyt
Oliver W. Hunter
Edith M. Huddart
Emerson Harley
Florence G. Howard
Arvilla M. Johnson
Edith Ketchum -

May A. Kennedy
Florence M. Kimball
Esther M. Lamb
Eleanor L. Lloyd
Ruby Rose Morse
Harriet D. McVean
Richard M. Mealey
Henry D. Morse
Mae McDonald
Genevieve Morris
Henry W. McKibbon
Frederick Nelson
Margaret O' Toole
Wm. A. Powell

Class of '97—Continued

Clara Piper
Grace L. Pack
Eugene S. Pierce
Lynette Payne
Alice M. Rogers
Walter D. Reed
Warren V. Richardon
Lulu I. Scott
Elizabeth Skinner
Cora M. Steeves
Minerva Skinner
Ethan Scott
Minot E. Scott
Howard D. Smith
Helena P. Thomas
Eloise H. Trowbridge
Wallace F. Turner
Lydia P. Taylor
Estella Turner
Bertha L. Vervalin
Ralph W Wardwell
Edna F. Wyckoff
Mabel H. Whitney
Roy I. Woolsey
John M. Waste
Frank R. Warwick
Frances Yeazell

Class of '98—Continued Class of '99—Continued

'98—Fanny H. Avery
Fannie Ardley
Henry M. Ardley
C. Halton Aspland
James Loring Barker
Eva L. Bramlet
Pearl Brown
D. L. Baird
Frank Baird
Arnold Barnett
Wm. E. Basham
F. Homer Berka
Enid Alaine Bird
Joshua O. Brock
Harold O. Cummings
June S. Chappell
Harold M. Childs
Ernest B. Clark
Mabel R. Clark
Arthur A. Cohn
Laura E. Cohn
Henry B. Dewing
Mary L. Davis
Jean Downey
Hewitt Davenport
Leta Dorn
Eila E. Duggan
Hubert Leo Dungan
Pauline M. Dumet
Calvin O. Esterly
Ruth Dell Engle
Nina M. Farwell
Frances E. Farish
Chas. C. Finn
Rokusaduro Fukuda
Agnes M. Forgie
Amy Flagg
Kate R. Gompertz
Fred F. Goodsell
Elsie Gould
Robert H. Goodale
Gustave Griesche
Florence Gentry

John M. Henderson
Bertha Hutton
Tyrrell S. Hamlin
Helen E. Hill

Ruth E. Holgate
Elsie M. Hunt
Stella I. Hall
Ruth A. Hoppin.
Mary F. Jewett
Harry H. Johnson
Henjiro Kato
Louis H. Kling
Katherine F. Keys
Edith May Lee
Arthur V. Leslie
Florence Lough
Allen P. Matthew
May F. MacCoy
Geo. C. Mansfield
Leon E. Martin
Bertha V. Merriam
H. H. Macdonald
Albert Mix
Lillian E. McFarland
Arthur McKeown
Caroline S. Morse
Elsie Nutting
Earl M. Nutting
M. Nakanoucho
Adelaide Parsons
Otto W. Peterson
Challen R. Parker
Edna Potwin
Martha E. Page
Ethel L. Preble
Eda A. W. Ryder
Walter M. E atcliff, Jr
Herbert W. Ross
Chester M. Rugg
Laura E. Sleeper
Russell S. Springer
Frank I. Standart
Henry K. Stewart
Annie Jr Schroeder
Henry Spencer
Geneva L. Shaw
Jane C. Stewart
Bessie E Simpson
Jennie W. Steeves
Harriet M. Stout

I Sophie Van Ahlmen
Charlie J. Ward
Percy M. Warner
Maud E. Watrons
Jos. L. Wilson, Jr

'99—H. R. Atkinson
Winifred Bigley
Gertrude Burgess
Nora Beatty
Emily Boorman
Wallace Bransford
Allen Caven
Harold Cloudman
Carrie Christensen
Myra Freidenrich
Sadazi Fudita
Wm. S. Fox
Helen Grover
Ted Guard
Wm. H. Girvin

Beverly Hathaway
Howard Hendricks
James Hamilton
Thos. R . Hanna
Alice Jones
Pearl Judson
Carl P. Jones
Georgina Koenig
Elsie Kirk
Leonard Kitts
Mabel Kyle
Evelyn Kennedy
Cora Lasell
Arthur P. Lathrop
Arthur C. Lowell
Annie E. McCleave
Olga Meyer.
Josephine Minto
Alice Mercier
Richard McCarthy
Robert Munro
Howard Merrill

Janet Mason
Millie L. Mendes
RomildaParoni
Catherine Peake
Janet Rankin
Wallace Scotchler
Elsie Sullivan
Leslie Trowbridge
Marcia Taylor
Ida Wickson
Pearl Wagner
W. A. E Woods
Emma Warren
Joe Wrenn

'00—Leila Abbott
Lerda Arbulich
Wayman Atterbury
Edward Abbott
Greta Augustine
Estelle Brown
Genevra Bell

Alfreda Berg
Jos. Bingaman
Aline Blackmon
Dora Bramlett
Maud Barnett
Helen Bennett
Menno Bowman
Launee Crozier
Mabel Cole
Myra Darke
Leslie Dobbins
Ava Earle
Sam Eastman
George Elliott

Finley Eastman
Mary Farrell

James Fozard
Eva Gray
Alice Gompertz
Zack Hartley
Joe Hartley
Adelaide Hazlett
Raymond Henderson
Stella Hoag
Harry Hoffman
Sylvan Haas
Frank Howell
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Class ol '00—Continued

Raymond Jones
Hilma Jones
Carrie Johnson
Ida Juillerat

Grace Johnson
Emil Kruschke
Mary Kennedy
James Lester
Matie Leonard
Ralph Lyon
Alice Meyer
Amy Mott
Constance Manning
Edward Martin
Minnie McAvoy
Nettie McKay
Annie Milledge
Lucinda Morse
Olivia McCabe
Grace McKeown
Jennie Peterson
Sara Peete
Bessie Pack
Garfield Perier

Virginia Pierce
Ella Rea
Myrtle Ristenpart
Ethel Ratcliff

Florence Reeve
Florence Senger
Cecilia Skinner
Dahlia Spencer
Winifred Schaeffer
Luln Stutt

Class of '00—Continued

Sei W. Sanada
Edna Sawyer
Frank Skinner
Geo. Sj encer
Pearl Spencer
Ivy Stoddard
Katherine Storie

Vida Vervalin
Charlotte Whitney
Mamie Wilson,
Marie Wilson
Millicent Ward
Ernest Wells
Olie White
Walter Whitlock
Fred Weber

'01—Douglas Adami
Owen Adams
Julia Ayers
Bernice Barrows
Alfreda Bartlett

Henry W. Beecher
George Brainard
Leona Burgess
Celsa Carnell
Edward Chase
Charles Cheney
Rebecca Cohn
Clara Cowperthwaite
Isabel Crozier
Mabel Edwards
Ethel Egsrleston
Kathleen Elliott

Class of '01- Continued

Clarence Emst
Macwell C. Frank
Herbert Frenzel
Anna Gage
Nita Gilkyson
Blanche Gottschall
Edwin Grindley
Wm, Hawtey
Cyrus Hiester
Thos. B. Hutchins
Walter C. Ingles
Christine K. Jones
Lucy Kastens
Wm. Kelly
Laurence Kennedy
Hamilton Lee
Ernest G. Linscott
Earl Long
Etta Lyser
Mary McBride
Evelyn MacDonald
Agnes Mackey^Wm McCleave
Elmer Macoy
Hugh Mcjunkin
Donald E. McKee
Wm. Mason
Mabel Martin
Alvin Mather
Elsie Middlehoff
Henry Miller
Erma Morris
Warren Myers

Class of *0l—Continued

Jessie Munro
Howard Naffziger
Elizabeth Nelson
Charles Newhall
Rose O'Toole
Mary Overman
Eugene Parker
Lena Paroni
Carrie Parsons
Harold Piatt
Hazel Preble
Rita Primm
Ethel Robertson
Ella Ross
Helen Sackett
Dudley Saeltzer
Alice Senger
Helen Shaw
Myrtle Sims
Mona Skinner
Matilda Skinner
Richard Snell
Frank Solinsky
John Steedman
Florence Thrall
Ellen Trueblood
Charles Volz
Frank Warner
Marion Wendt
Hallie Whitlock
Gladys Wickson
Harmon Wickson
Theodore Wilder

Needs of tKe HigH ScKool

LIBRARY.

Over two hundred dollars worth of books

for the high school library have been purchased

since the laying of the corner-stone of the new
building. These purchases were made with

money raised by the Alumni, the Town and

Gown Club, the Political Equality Club, and

by gifts.

Many valuable donations of books have been

received, but many additional books are need-

ed. There are now about 1500 volumes. Each

classroom has a book case for 300 volumes,

and the plan is to equip each room with a good

working reference library. The general li-

brary is in the Assembly Hall.

Parties desiring to donate books can leave

them at the office of the Superintendent at the

old high school building on Center street.

A NEW PIANO

For the Assembly Hall is a necessity. The old

piano, while it is utterly useless for concert

purposes, can be used to good advantage in the

gymnasium.

THE EQUIPMENT OF THE GYMNASIUM

Is also a necessity. There are over 300 young

ladies in the school who should have the ad-

vantage of correct physical training. They are

at the age when such training would be most

effective in securing the best physical develop-

ment. At least #500 will be needed to provide

the necessary apparatus.
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Physical Education a Necessity in Public Schools.

There is no question before the educators at

the present time which is of more vital import-

ance to the present generation, and generations

to follow, than the subject of physical culture,

and the best means of introducing it into public

schools.

The moral and intellectual natures of child-

ren have always been regarded as proper sub-

jects for training and development by those in

authority, in order that the State shall receive

a fitting return for its investment.

But I regret to say, except in a very few in-

stances, the physical system has been left to

take care of itself. The principal and most

substantial element which enters into the State

as well as national progress is sound mental

development.

The indispensable complement of sound

mental development is a vigorous constitution.

A sound mind is the product of, and requires

the sustenance of a sound body. A weak and
undeveloped body cannot supply the vital

energy demanded by an active nervous sys-

tem.
The training and development of the physi-

cal system is certainly a subject which de-

mands as much attention as is given to the
moral and intellectual. It should be placed

co-ordinately with that of the intellect, and
should form an important part in all school

training. For often times, as is well known,
educational means and appliances defeat their

own purposes. If we are to judge by the poor
specimens of woman and manhood that are
graduated by our schools, many of whom are

broken down in health, and with ambition
destroyed,we are at least justified in making
the inference that the processes leading to such
results are radically wrong.
The schedule of studies in our public school

system should include physical culture for

both sexes. This is a question, as I have be-

fore intimated, not merely of individual but of

state and national importance. Weak and un-
healthy children are not likely to grow up into

strong and self-supporting men and women,
and the latter are absolutely necessary for the

nation's welfare.

The time has arrived when physical educa-
tion should be an indispensable element in every

school curriculum, for the reason that it is no

more possible for the body to become a good

working machine without culture or training,

than it is for the mind to become intellectually

expert without the culture and training, which

we call education.

We do not expect to find expert or great

thinkers in men or women who have not had

the advantage of mental culture. We, then,

ought not to expect sound bodies in our boys

and girls who have not had the advantage of

regular, systematic physical culture. It is not

difficult to imagine the results if the mind

were neglected to the same extent that the

body is.

One needs no further proof of the necessity

of physical training than to go into school

rooms and see the number of pale children,

with thin necks, hollow chests and crooked

backs. These tell too plainly the story of the

sowing of the seeds of a multitude of diseases,

which in after life must ripen; creatures to

be pitied, with but little strength to meet the

battles of life, and less capacity to enjoy its

great pleasures.

Physical education is a subject which re-

ceives much superficial attention, and it is one

on which most parents have only vague and
indefinite views. It does occur, however, to a

few parents that the child ought to take exer-

cise, and with this in mind, he is sent to a gym-
nasium. But in a few cases is any attention

paid to the child's particular needs, and in

many instances he is left to follow his own in-

clinations, or is taught a series of movements
which are by no means physical culture.

This is about as wise as to expect good re-

sults by ordering the child, should it be in need

of medicine, to enter a drug store and swallow

a dose of the first mixture it sees. For in

either case it would almost be certain to inflict

upon itself severe and lasting injury, simply

because ignorant of the principles in the use

of exercises or medicines.

Or again, what would be thought of a school-

teacher who, because a child was apt and ca-

pable and for its years well advanced, left it

to its own resources and inclinations? Yet it

is often said: "All exercises should be volun-

tary and left entirely to a child's own choice,
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Louis L. Stone,

The architect of the Berkeley High School

building and subject of this sketch, was born

in Marysville, Cal., 35 years ago. He en-

tered an architect's office at the age of 17 and

after completing his apprenticeship traveled

and studied abroad for two years. Returning

to California he entered in business in San

Francisco. For eight years he has given his

special attention to school work, his first large

work being the Oakland High School building.

The reputation he earned on that building as a

careful and reliable arch-

itect, brought him other

school work from the

Oakland School Depart-

ment and he rapidly ex-

tended his business in

this special line through-

out the State, having de-

signed in the aggregate

over half a million dol-

lars in school buildings.

It is a notable fact that

the Berkeley school build-

ings, designed by Mr.

Stone, were carried rap-

idly to completion with-

out necessitating changes

in the plans or extra

work. This is the result

of a careful preparation

of plans and a close sup-

erintendence of the work, combined with a

large experience. Among the most notable ex-

amples of school architecture designed by Mr.

Stone are the following: Oakland high school,

Santa Rosa high school, Salinas high school,

Merced high school, Los Banos high school,

Stockton Ward school, and Yuba City Gram-
mar school. The Common school lecture hall,

recently completed for the Oakland School

Department, is from the designs of Mr. Stone.

Mr. Stone has recently entered into partner-

ship with Henry C. Smith, with offices in the

Flood Building, S. F. The new Shattuck
block, now under way in Berkeley, is from
their plans.

Berkeley's New HigjH School.

"Oakland Enquirer/' Sept. 5th.

The contract for the new Berkeley High
School building was let on January 15th to Robert
Greig for 152,320 and $5,200 additional for the labor-

atory building. Ground was broken shortly after-

wards and the ceremony of laying the corner-stone

took place on the afternoon of February 21st.

The building which, in the matter of appoint-

ments is one of the best equipped in the State, is

situated on the block bounded by Grove street, All-

ston way, Kittredge and Milvia streets. It is an im-
posing two-story and basement structure, with a

frontage of 172 feet on Grove street and 96 feet on
AUston way. The construction materials are of brick

and stone, with galvanized
iron cornices and slate roof.

Interiorily the building is

finished off in Oregon pine.

There are sixteen class

rooms in the building, and
teachers' and principal's of-

fices, all perfectly ventilat-

ed and well lighted, the win-
dows of all rooms being on
one side, thus obviating any
derangement of the stu-

dents' eyesight by trouble-

some cross lights.

On the second floor is the
large assembly room, around
which runs a wide gallery,

the whole capable of seat-

ing 700 people. At one end
of the hall is the stage,

which can be arranged for

plays and other entertain-

ments.

On the first floor, in addi-

tion to the class rooms, is

the principal's office and reception room. From this

office connection is had with all the class-rooms by
a private telephone system, also with the laboratory

building in the rear. There are also two rooms for

the use of the teachers .

In the basement is situated the heating apparatus

and the gymnasium. The former is arranged on
the latest scientific principals by Morgan & Co. of

San Francisco, The air is drawn over a heated sur-

face, is thence conducted by large flues to all the

rooms in the building.

In the matter of ventilation, foul air is drawn out

at the base of the rooms and fresh air is admitted

through apertures at the top near the ceilings. The
building reflects credit upon the architect, Louis L.

Stone.
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Robert Greig.

When the plans for the new high school

building were finally completed, the Board of

Town Trustees found themselves confronted

by a new difficulty. There was not sufficient

time before the opening of the fall term in

which to build the new school, and yet it must

be done before school could be held.

In this dilemma the Board, after considering

the terms and merits of several different con-

tractors, accepted the contract of Robert Greig

of Berkeley, and events have proved that their

choice of the local man in preference to out-

siders was a wise one. ^^^W^^'-fl^
Mr. Greig's reputation

as a contractor is far

above the average, and

he has a record that he

may well be proud of.

Some of his principal

buildings are the Key-

stone Boiler works at the

water front in San Fran-

cisco, Murray's Machine

Shops, the Boy's Home,

the large building at the

southern end of the Deaf,

Dumb and Blind Institu-

tion grounds, the Botan-

ical building, University

of California, the Le

Conte and the Whittier

schools, and the Acme
building on 13th street,

Oakland. The variety of the classes of build-

ings attest Mr. Greig's skill as a contractor,

and show a thorough business experience with

his chosen profession.

He has the honor of having built the first

Union High School under the new law of the

State of California, at Centerville, Cal.

He has lived in Berkeley for the last fourteen

years, and is a most loyal citizen of our town.

Most of his work was done seven or eight years

ago, and since then he has been taking con-

tracts for smaller work in Berkeley, San Fran-

cisco and Oakland.

He has contracted for the last ten years and

has left many substantial evidences of his

skill as a builder of public and private dwell-

ings.

The new Berkeley High School is his latest

building, and the one upon which he has ex-
pended the greatest amount of time, care and
attention to details. Although the contractor

was compelled to labor under serious difficul-

ties, such as the rush of work, the scarcity

of building materials, and the strike spirit that
was prevalent, the building has been com-
pleted in the comparatively short space of

seven months, which is a

good record for a brick

building the size of the

new B. H. S.

While the strike fever

was in the air there were
two small difficulties with

the laborers on the build-

ing. This was inevitable

under the circumstances

and Mr. Greig deserves

much credit for the man-
ner in which he brought

about a reconciliation,

and established a better

understanding between
himself and his men.

Neither of these ' 'strikes"

lasted longer than five

minutes.

Mr. Greig has a repu-

tation for being an easy man to work under,

and all the mechanics and laborers have a good

word for him.

The B. H. S, building is one which has all

of the modern conveniences, and has afforded

perfect satisfaction as regards ventilation,

sanitation, lighting and heating.

On Saturday afternoon, October twenty-

sixth, the public is cordially invited to at-

tend the dedication exercises of our new high

school.
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Inclination and disposition." No such license

Is given him in his studies. Children are few
and far between who, from choice and inclina-

tion, take up mathematics or physics as a

study. In the same way the agencies of

health—his diet and his hours of rest and study
—need to be supervised, and none of these is

as important to his welfare, present or future,

than his birthright—health.

APPARATUS IS NOT INDISPENSABLE.

There is no need for making the work com-
plicated or dependent on expensive apparatus.

Most of the muscles of the body can be exer-

cised by very simple movements, which are

easily learned and readily executed. Not,

however, that apparatus is of small value in

this work. It is of great value, and in many
eases of absolute necessity. What is meant, is,

that while apparatus assists in the work and
gives to it the diversitv which renders it inter-

esting, as well as instructive, there are few
movements with apparatus which cannot be
duplicated by free movements, i.e., without
apparatus.

WHY PHYSICAL CULTURE IS NOT IN SCHOOLS.

That physical culture has not been a part

of our regular work in public schools, arises,

in most cases, from no neglect or carelessness

on the part of the earnest-minded trustees or

boards of education, but simply because it

never occurred to them as a subject to be
taught, or directed, or supervised. This of

course is a great mistake, for care should be
exercised in the management of all children

and young people by a competent instructor,

let it be man or woman, a graduate of some
recognized school of physical training. One
who is not tied down to any particular system,
and one who is capable of recognizing and ap-

plying the good in all systems.
The only intelligent way of undertaking

physical training is, first, to find out what is

needed, and second to apply remedies to meet
the conditions.

In the magnificent new Temple of Learning,

soon to be dedicated, the people of Berkeley
have a splendid opportunity to contribute to-

wards the realization of the grand object—the

highest efficiency and well-being of mankind,
physical, as well as moral and intellectual, and
that it will be no longer possible to say as Her-

bert Spencer did, some twenty years ago,

"that people take an interest in the rearing of

the offspring of all creatures except them-
selves." Wallace E. Magee,

Asst. Professor and Director

of Physical Culture.

University of California, Oct. 23, 1901.

^
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We educate for character and for power.

Children must make the voyage of life, and

ths schools must prepare them as far as possi-

ble for a safe voyage. Engines and coal give

Power. The rudder is Character. Without a

rudder the greater the head of steam the more

certain the ship-wreck. So, intellectual edu-

cation without training of character but in-

creases power for evil.

Our schools have long been engaged in train-

ing the mental powers. Comparatively little

attention has been given to the training of

emotions, which furnish the impulse to action,

whether for good or ill. A few studies have
sound place in the curriculum whose purpose is

the education of the emotions. But such pur-
pose has too often been misapprehended, and
the methods employed which train the intel-

Art Gallery.

lect only. The emotions are trained only by

making the child feel. Art in all its forms

should appeal directly to the feelings. If re-

duced to memory and reason it gives but the

same training as history, science and mathe-

matics. The child should be made to thrill

with music, to see the beauties of nature and

of art, and to enjoy literature. The test of

successful teaching in these subjects is the

awakening of love and the desire for more.

Of the various subjects designed to educate

the child's emotions, literature alone has found

adequate place in the high school curriculum.

And it has failed in a large measure to fill its

place in that curriculum, because it has been
made too often an intellectual grind.

Literature is the highest of all the arts. It

includes music, for its best forms are musical.
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It includes painting, for it gives form and color.

It excels both of these, for it portrays all the

emotions of the human soul. There is rarely,

if ever, adequate preparation for its teaching.

The imagination creates no new material, it

merely combines old material into new forms.

The contractor does not create the material out

of which he builds the house. Both the crea-

tive and the receptive imagination use mater-
ials already stored in the mind. By nature

study the child's mind must be filled with im-

ages of nature—both their truth and their

beauty—both sound and sight. By aid of

pictures his mind must be filled with things

distant in time and space. When the child is

thus prepared for the study of literature the

printed page becomes luminous with images,

instead of bristling with Greek and Latin roots,

syntax and properties of style.

Thus for the aesthetic and ethical training

we need more art and better art. Berkeley
has already a public library; it needs a public

art gallery. The building is here provided.

Our halls and class rooms offer ample space for

two or three hundred master pieces. We have
the best of teachers in the Berkeley High
School, yet a thousand dollars expended in

pictures would do more for our real education

than any one teacher could possibly do. Our
teachers must be paid every year; our pictures

once purchased, serve year after year without
extra charge. The furniture and apparatus
wear out or become old; master pieces of art

never wear out, are never displaced. When
these walls have crumbled to dust, our art is

ready to adorn the new Berkeley High School.

The pictures which our public-spirited citizens

are going to give us will enable us, through
artists' eyes, to see greater beauties of nature,

to speak face to face with musicians, poets,

statesmen, orators. Through these pictures

we shall see the ruins of ancient empires, cath-

edrals of the Old World, architectural wonders
of the New. As we contemplate the works of

art placed upon these walls we shall see

greater beauties of literature, profounder
truths of history, newer possibilities of science.

What pictures do we want, and how shall

we get them? We want only master pieces

of art. Pictures which shall enoble and purify

the emotions of all who come within their pres-

ence—pictures which grow upon us as we
contemplate them, silently sinking into our in-

most lives and becoming part of our real being.

We want man / large pictures for spaces above
our blackboards and in our halls. We want
some smaller, dainty things, hung low for

closer study. We want pictures representing
every phase of the beautiful in art, but we
want such as will have a message for us— stu-

dents of the high schools. We want for our
class rooms pictures pertaining to the subjects

taught there—history, literature and science.

That pictures may be selected with a definite

purpose, we will ask our friends to contribute

money, to be expended by the committee on
school decoration. Any sum from five dollars

to fifty will purchase and frame a master piece

—a memorial to the donor.

When the good people of Berkeley have
covered these walls with pictures, they will

feel a growing pride and interest in the schools

of our beautiful town, and the students who
labor here will be inspired by this splendid

example of public and private generosity.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Alexander has been initiated as hon-

orary member into the Theta Chi Fraternity.

Miss Leah Barrows of the Santa Rosa high

school visited several of our classes on Monday.

Moss, Lick's crack end and captain, is now
attending the Berkeley High. His appearance

upon the gridiron will be a great help to our

eleven.

Albert Young '03 has stopped school to enter

into the railroad business in Guatamala, Cen-

tral America. He is now filling a responsible

position.

Walter Clark, ex-Secretary of the Bohemian

Club, Assistant Manager of the OLLA POD,
and member of the Theta Chi Fraternity, has

been unanimously elected president of the

Junior class.

The Alpha Sigma Fraternity held the second

initiation of this term at the home of Miss Cora

Lassell, Saturday evening. Misses Nancy
Miles and Genevieve Russell were initiated.

•

Miss Clayes—"Mr. Cherington, you may
translate."

(Mr. Cherington is afraid to rise on the side

whereon Miss Gompertz sits, so he rises on the

other side and wakes up Mr. Stearns.)

"Mr. Stearns—"Did you call on me?"
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ALUMNI NOTES.

Mr. Fred Morris '96 is at present in Oro-

ville.

Mr. Mack White '96 has returned from

Calaveras.

Mr. Fred Fairchild '94 is at Medical Col-

lege this year.

Miss Mary Penwell '94 is at present at Syra-

cuse, New York.

Miss Ruth Atterbury is now assistant teacher

in Suisun high school.

Miss Josephine Roller returned this week
from a visit in Honolulu.

Miss Annie Price '94 is teaching in the Ber-

keley School Department.

Miss May McDonald '96 is very successful

in art work in San Francisco.

Miss Helen Harper '01 is studying in the

Children's Hospital to be a trained nurse.

Mr. Dudley Saeltzer '01 was elected Cap-

tain of the California Freshmen football team.

Miss Ethel Barrows '05 is studying vocal

music with Professor Percy Dow in San Fran-

cisco.

The marriage of Miss Annie Mason '94 and

Dr. Frank Simpson will take place in No-

vember.

Miss May Morrison '96 is now at Long

Beach. Miss Morrison is taking an extensive

Southern trip.

Miss Aline Blackman '00 was married to

Mr. Benjamin Hamilton, on Saturday,

October 12th.

Miss Gladys Wickson '01 and Miss Pearl

Judson '99 were initiated into the Kappa Alpha

Theta Fraternity.

Mr. Harry Waste '94, formerly principal of

the lone Reform School, is now principal of the

lone high school.

Mr. Louis Earle '93 is attending Medical

College this term. Mr. Earle was initiated

into the Nu Sigma Nu Fraternity.

Mr. Hamilton Lee '01 was recently initiated

into the Kappa Sigma Fraternity of which Mr.

Charles Dozier '97 is a charter member.

Miss Katherine Story '00 is visiting in Ber-

keley. Since graduating from Berkeley high

school Miss Story has made Fresno her home.

Miss Mabel Martin '01 recently took part in

the Curtain Raiser "A Proposal Under Diffi-

culties." This sketch was cleverly given by

Miss Rhoda Howell, Mr. Richard Snell and Mr.

Donald McKee at the 1901 graduating ex-

ercises.

BABY'S DIARY.

The other night we had chicken for dinner,

and I saw Pa stick his fork into the chicken,

but the chicken didn't even kick.

I took my fork and stuck it into the kitten.

The mean, nasty thing let out a yell, jumped

on the table, upset the gravy dish and scared

everybody out of their wits. Some grabbed

the kitten, some the gravy, and some grabbed

me. Now I never caused so much excitement

as that. I don't see why they should make so

much fuss over a kitten.

Pa took everything away from me, so, for

the want of something else to play with, I be-

gan playing with the button on my bib. Pretty

soon it came off, and wanting to see how it

tasted, 1 swallowed it. Well, you should have

seen the effect. Ma grabbed me and put me

across her lap on my stomach and began pound-

ing me, while everybody else looked scared

and gave advice. Ma began to cry and hol-

lered for the doctor. The doctor come and

looked at me, grinned, and said I'd be all right

in the morning.

Then everybody laughed and as I couldn't

laugh I cried.

Now I don't see why they should pound me

till I'm sore, and spoil my fun, all for a little

bib-button, do you? X. Y. Z.
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EXCHANGES.

The "Lake Breeze" gives first place to a

very well written essay on "Early German

Classics." The paper is well arranged.

The commencement number of the "Search-

light" appears in a special and well-designed

cover. The literary matter is very good and

it is a pleasure to read it.

One of the neatest papers we have thus far

received is the "Russ." It would serve as a

good model for any school paper. We notice

that the "Russ" aspires to a serial story.

Speaking from an artistic point of view we

must say that the "Normal Pennant" ranks

well with any of our exchanges. It might not

be improper to call it a breezy paper.

The "Wild Cat" and the "Current" are

very neat papers. The lack of much literary

material in the latter is compensated for by

an article entitled, "Educational Value of

Music."

The stories in the "Raven" are excellent.

The editor says that the "Raven is published

monthly and is devoted to all good things."

We can truthfully say that in the October

number she has kept her word.

The "Ryan Clarion" and the "Tin Horn"

are very welcome. However, a story would

not come in amiss to either, and we are sorry

PODRIDA

to notice the absence of an Exchange column

in the "Ryan Clarion." Perhaps the easi-

ness of the season accounts for it.

"History and the Value of the Drama," in

the "High School Times," is a very instruc-

tive and interesting article. We would like

to offer a suggestion. Would it not be better

to arrange the paper so that the literary part

would be most prominent and place the locals

in the latter part of the paper?

The "Meteor" is a new high school monthly

published by the students of the Santa Bar-

bara high school. We congratulate the editors

on their first editions and hope the standard

set by it will not be lowered. "An Afternoon

with Joseph Le Conte" is appreciated very

much by us, being Berkeley people.

The October number of the College Paper

deals almost entirely with information about

Oklahoma College, but there is one piece we

would advise all high school pupils to read. It

answers the question, "What are we going to

College for?" in a very satisfactory and help-

ful manner.

Of our other exchanges the "High School

Review," "La Plume," and "Heraldo" de-

serve special mention. The first is a com-

mencement number and as would be expected

is very good. With a spray of poppies for

cover design and interspersed with cuts, it is a

worth dedication to the class of 1901.

Spalding's fltnletic Goods are Standard Spalding's Base Ball Goods are official

A. G. SPALDING & BR
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS

W 1

NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER
35 New Montgomery Street, third floor, SAN FRANCISCO.

Ask your retail dealer for our goods. If he will not supply you or wants you to buy something
else, come to our supply office, 35 New Montgomery St., third floor, and we will care for your wants.

jftbletic Uniforms that are correct tennis and Golf Outfits that are up to date

ROOS BROS. 4- Kearny
7

OUTFITTERS TO MEN
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SOLD I !

Property referred to in this space last month has been fold.

Here it another.

BEAUTIFUL PIECE OF LAND, 100x 100 FEET IN SIZE,
ON THE CORNER, AS PER ANNEXED DIAGRAM.

Only $1100 Cash or Installments
Will Build House, If Desired

FREDERICK M. CLARK
503 California Street San Francisco, Cal.

JUNIOR CLASS MEETING.

A meeting of the Juniors was called on Fri-

day afternoon, October 10th, by Roland Lamb,
!5ast year's president.

The purpose of the meeting was to elect

officers. The elections were as follows:

Walter Clark, President.

Nina Munroe, Vice-President.
Jeannie Woods, Secretary.

Esther Maddock, Treasurer.
John Patton, Sargeant-at-Arms.

A meeting was called by the president for

Monday, Oct. 21st, for the purpose of deciding
upon the class pin.

After a short talk by the president, it was
decided to leave the matter in the hands of a
committee of five. The committee consists of

Henry Snell, Mary Downey, Roland Lamb,
Charlotte Mercier, Julia Caldwell, Lynda
Service.

B. H. S. LIBRARY BENEFIT.

On Monday evening, Oct. 31st, the Cal.

Male Quartette of San Francisco, assisted by
Miss Ida Bibby of Oakland, elocutionist, will

entertain the public for the benefit of the High
School Library Fund, at Shattuck Hall. The
tickets of admission are 25 cents.

These well known artists appeared at the
first of the Alumni entertainments given Feb-
ruary 21st, 1901, and furnished an excellent

program. They cannot be excelled on the
coast.

Everyone interested in the B. H. S. library

should come and bring others.

The treat will be well worth the admission
price of 25 cents.

A Delta Sigma Theta initiation was held

Saturday night, Oct. 12th. The new mem-
bers are Maud and Vera Percival, and Marion
Du Bois.

KNITJTING CO.

60 Geary Street, San Francisco

FOOTBALL SDITS AND SUPPLIES

Varsity, Shakes and Heavy Ribbed Sweaters,

Gym and Track Suits

SHOES FOR AJL^L, 8PORTS

Linnret (pure linen)

Xyloret (pure lisle)

ViLLURET (pure wool)
Bombyret (pure silk) Ik Knit to Order to Fit
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The Landers $3.50 Shoe For IVTerx
andW

o

nc\erx

IJV 200 DIFFERENT STYLES
The Eqvtal of any $5,00 Shoe

•-MEN'S SHOES-*

848 Market Street S. F.
WOMEN'S SHOES

143 Post Street

QUERIES.

Who is Kasey?

Ask L—is- E-st—n.

Why do some slow Junior girls wear fast

stockings?

What is the attraction for Jennie Jensen on

Chapel street?

O. M. '03, how did you enjoy your nap in

Miss McLean's room?

Why does Mr. Easten take so much interest

in Miss McWhorter's English?

How did you enjoy the services at church

Sunday night, "Chet" Lamb?

Wanted—Someone who is willing to under-

take an argument with Ethel Ott.

How is it Mr.Hotchkiss uses his looking glass

so often between 1:15 and 10 p. m.

Why does Mr. Cox stand near the entrance

to Mrs. Stone's Latin room at 10:45?

Why is it Delia W. always attempts to oc-

J. O. CLARK
Successor lo WILCOX PHOTO CO.,

in the Post Office Building, will

guarantee you as good work as you can

get at any studio over in the city. His

purpose is to please you and make all

work satisfactory, regardless of expense

to himself. He also does developing

and printing for amateurs.

cupy the front chair second row in Junior

English?

Perhaps Miss Florence Clark can explain

why she changed her seat in Physical Geo-
graphy.

Why is Edison, the inventor, like Adam's
proverbial rib? They both made talking ma-
chines.

Say, Julia B. C.—The Junior History class

are very anxious to know where you got those

violets the other day.

Why is a small boy in reach of a Chinaman
like an actor coming on the stage?

They both take the cue.

H. E. SKINNER & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO E. T. ALLEN CO.

|j ffiT
" 416 Market Street San Francisco* Cal.

^ Track Supplies Tennis Golf Football

Why payment for a piano when $6 to $10 down and 20 to 30 cents ^
a day buys a new piano with, a fine stool and scarf •

phone MAIN ^ KOHLER &. CHASE 10,3 broo=b
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ELITE CLEANING CO,

HIGH 0 CLASS 0 CLOTHING 0 RENOVATORY
CLOTHES CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED FREE

PHONE DANA 204 - - - 2127 CENTER ST., BERKELEY, CAL.

JOSHES.

For information and photographs of promi-
nent University men, apply to Miss Bessie

R. '04.

Mr. Clark to Mr. Hamilton (who has been
rubbering at Miss Clayes)—"Will you please

turn around, your back makes me nervous?"
Miss Clayes (sotto-voce)—"The same

here."

Lady of the house—"Nora, did you drown
those kittens as I told you to?"
% feNora (the servant)—"Oi troid to mum, but
the divil a bit would they sink, so 1 tuke thim
out agin."

Miss McLean, to Middle Class—"You may
write a letter to an intimate friend for composi-
tion work for Monday."

Mr. Gaines— "Can the boys write to the
girls and the girls write to the boys?"

Miss McLean—"Yes, if you can write more
fluently."

Mr. Gaines—"Thanks."

Miss Bartling, in Mid. Eng. Comp.—"I
have asked that same question every year
for ages."

Paddy Ambrose and Harriet Andrews having
spent a very enjoyable half hour laughing and
talking at the rear of the room were finally in-

terrupted by the sweet voice of Mrs. Stone
saying, "That seems to be a very bad case'"

Not for Cheap, but for Good AT REASONABLE RATES

BYRON RUTLEY'S 1167

w

^!^;°akland

TAILORS F^e Work. 17 Stockton Street C an FranrkPflHlLUno
Reasonable Prices. (Near Market) I IdnClbLD.

R. W. EDWARDS
FRATERNAL AND CLASS PINS

963 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

TELEPHONE BLACK 3894-

L. M. HALE
NEW STORE

2141 Shattuck Avenue

Just Below P. O.

RT STORE
Picture frames, Artists' materials,

Pictures, Etc Fresco Paintings

Premium Market
Frank Esmond 2520 ^lisattvxol^ ^ve>.

PHONE STUART 1^1
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JOSHES.

Ozawa, seeing the pin of the Theta Chi

Fraternity—"Him heap alle same o-x.

Ask Miss J-ns-n what is so attractive at the

desk in the Physical Geography room, last in

the afternoon.

Miss Colby has also taken up astronomy.

Her favorite Star shines brightest is Miss

Frank's room between 11 and 12.

Mr. Young—"Mr. Shafer, you area regular

baby; we will have to get you something to

play with during the chemistry period."

Has any one any doubt about "Chet"

Lamb's being a good manager? If so, read
the following:

Lamb (about to enter Mason's)—"Say, if

any of you fellows want some ice-cream or

anything, I'll lend you the money. I can't
afford to treat."

(Remember Lamb has been "scabbing."?)

Mr. Hackley—"Give the important currents
of the North Atlantic Ocean."

Senior Girl—"Currents from India."

Mr. Hackley—"I presume it comes through
the Suez Canal?"

Miss Dobbins, calling roll in the morning—
"Mr. Stewart."
Mr. Stewart, (absent-mindedly)— "Thank

you."

* College Cyclery *

OTTO A. PUTZKER, PROP.

SUNDRIES
Repairing in all Branches

Jill Work Guaranteed

Agent for Cleveland and Crawford Bicycles

Automobile, motor Bicycle and Bibycle

expert

2J38 SHATTUCK AVE. near CENTER
PHONE DANA 258

MADE BY GEO, P. IDE & CO,
.

• PACIFIC COAST BRANCH ~.

5 I MARKET STREET'

DALTON.
.

L'AIGLON, ',

patrol;.
KIPLING, •

NESTOR,

!J' ij-3'/4 in.. Bitk 25^jji>.-

In.',', 3 in. • Back Z&Hr.:
I . 1 2.2/4 m r >-k 2.'/k i!

Ftiilll 2'/2 i'-.uK 2 :n."

I i-riti:! 2 in. i vli'ivii in":

FOR SALE BY

R. S. GRIFFITH
2124 CENTER STREET BERKELEY
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A. JACOBS & CO.
Gor, 13th and Broadway, Oakland,

Tailors, Hatters and Mens' Furnishers.*

NEW FALL SUITINGS NOW IN

Special Inducements "to College and Uigli
School Student®

Tlie ^\ A. WKBSTER
New Photographic Standi©

.1111 Wasliington St., Oakland.
WE HAVE RECENTLY PERFECTED SOME BEAUTIFUL NEW DESIGNS

VISITORS ALWALYS WELCOME

JOSHES.

ist Girl—"Tom has something up his

sleeve."

2nd Girl—"What?"
ist Girl—"His arm!"

2nd Girl—"Smartie!"

M H. S., '04," should avoid lily-ponds in

the future, as they are injurious to the eyes.

Last week Mr. James sent out a special no-

tice that all pupils must not look backwards

while walking in the halls. If N. Ambrose had

heeded this warning, maybe he would not have

seen so many stars a day or so later.

Mr. Chandler, in Sub-Junior Physical Geo-

graphy—"I want you to understand, before I

begin, that all bodies attract each other."

Much laughter.

Mr. Chandler, (blushing)—"I don't mean

people."

Take no risk on your furniture and pianos

—

insure with standard companies.

S. S. QUACKENBUSH,
2171 Shattuck Ave., Agents.

Do not trust your watches and jewelry in

the hands of unskilled men, but take them to

R. A. Curry, expert watchmaker and jeweler,

to be repaired. Work done in a skillful manner
and fully guaranteed. Corner Center street

and Shattuck avenue, in Palace Candy Store,

Berkeley.

College Barber Shop^ ——

>

2120 CENTER ST.,
(Near Station)

JOE RUBEN, Prop.

U. C. and High School Trade a Specialty.

Student's Extension Cord for Electric Light, Com-
plete with lamp, and green shade.
Fine thing for studying. Get them of

HOWARD M. SMITH.
ELECTRICIAN.

2138 SHATTUCK AVE., OPP. POSTOFFCE.

M. S. CONGDON

2105 Dwight Way Berkeley, Cal.

Phone Ojurxjrv 691

LATEST UP TO DATE MILLIfl&RY
AT 58219 Shattuck Ave.

PRICES SATISFACTORY
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Coal, Hay, Grain, Woo d.
PHONE DANA 1602

BERKELEY COAL YARDS, University Avenue above Shattuck.

^ CALIFORNIA MARKET
OGILVIE & BLETHEN, Props.

A FULL LINE OF FRESH AND SALTED MEATS ALWAYS ON HAND
PHONE MASON 1821 2140 SHATTUCK AVENUE, OPP. P. O. BERKELEY, CAL.

JOSHES.

We, the members of the Middle English

Class, do hereby protest againstthe usurpation

of all recitations by Bro. Howard Gaines, and
we do hereby petition Miss McLean that he be

bound with a magic chain composed of:

1. His own silence.

2. The noise made by the foot-fall of

"Jimmy."
3. The cooling breeze of October.

4. The joy of Latin.

5. His dislike for peanuts.

6. His hatred for the female sex,

and cast into a sea of silence, there to suffer

for a million years. Signed by:

Everybody.

Why is a police inspector like a band
leader?

Because he looks after the beats.

Why is Satan like a shoe-maker?
They are both looking for bad soles

(souls.)

12 88 shoes$4.UU FOR MEN.

WALK-OVER SHOE CO.
924 MARKET ST., OPP. EMPORIUM.

High School Boys
patronize the Berkeley Shoe Store

NEXT TO POND'S DRUG STORE.

LITTLE & WOOLSEY
Real estate and Insurance.

RENTS COLLECTED. ® COLLECTIONS MADE.

2108 Shattuck Ave,, Berkeley, Cal.Phone mason B24
Notary Public.

D. J. KEANE & SON
Dealersin STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

Produce, Grain and Feed.

Also a full line of BEST STALL FED MEATS,

Fresh every morning. Prompt delivery.

2012-2018 Ashby A»i., Hear Adtllne. Tel. 1914 Mason

Special Rates to Hotels and Boarding Houses.

SHREVE &, BARBER CO.
SUCCESSORS TO GEO- W. SHREVE,

GUNS, AMMUNITION, FISHING TACKLE & SPORTING GOODS
739 Market St. phone clay « SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 511 Kearny St. phone red 4»2»

IT'S 'NIT' FOR US
TO KNIT FOR YOU

VARSITY SWEATERS
Football, Gym and TracK «vxi*»

20 Post Street, San Francisco
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Schoolbooksellers A™J™™™
ABBOTT'S BOOKSTORE 2122 CENTER ST.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
For Primary, Grammar, High School, Commercial or Lf nt versi

ty

TEXT BOOKS, New and Second Hand

FOUNTAIN PENS 10 cents to fio

Th^R^ RKELEY
f.e.sadler 2118 Center Street

Cobb's Vegetable Hair Tonic
Is a Positive Hair Grower, kills Dandruff and cures

Eczema of the Scalp. All Druggists.

Treatments applied at the Campus Barber Shop

2139 CENTER STREET BERKELEY, CAL.

J. BAUML Tel. Derby 291 S. FISCHEL

Liberty JVIarket
S. FISCHEL & CO., Props.

California Hotel Building, corner University and
Shattuck Avenues, Berkeley, Cal.

All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats
Delivered Free of Charge

Phone Main 576 Established im. P. O.Box!

H. M. SANBORN
Wholesale and retail dealer in

Plants, Trees, Seeds and Bulbs
Nursery : 86th St. and Telegraph Ave.
Branch Nursery at Piedmont.
SEED STORE AND PLANT YARD:

517 Fourteenth St. OAKLAND

For Up to Date Goods—The Best of Everything—Something New Every Day—Parties Supplied
FINE ICE CREAM in Brick a Specialty

PHONE STUART 401 J. G. WRIGHT & CO. 2030 SHATTUCK AVENUE

2115 Center Street

Under New Management B. Altbayer, Prop.

Manufacturer and dealer in

Ice Cream and Confectionery

Families Supplied Telephone Stuart 31

North Berkeley Market

2010 VINE STREET

^toodsxjjvi:
Coal, Wood, Hay and Grain

2130 Dwight Way, near Railroad Station

PHONE MASON 232

WALTER WELCHWW o
FINE CARRIAGE PAINTING

FINE SIGN WORK. -3fl

Also dealer in Eastern Buggies and Carriages of all Kinds

2137 Dwight Way -

Res. 1868 Derby St.

- Berkeley, Cal,

DWIGHT WAY MARKET, 2132 DWIGHT WAY
Near Shattuck Ave., Berkeley

JOHN BLERSCH, Proprietor

The Only U. S. Inspected Market in Berkeley
Orders Called for and Delivered Oaily
Telephone Black 1113 W. FRESH AND SALT MEATS
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ros:

STATIONERS:
/I

"Berkeley

>THE Oo Ko<
Phone Dana 218 -^z— 2034 Shattuck Ave,

Fine Ice Cream and Candies

Tamales, Oyster Cocktails

COZY APARTMENTS

UJe lttaRe but One Quality &
THE BEST POSSIBLE

ENTERPRISE FRUIT AND PRODUCE CO.
PHONE DANA 1921.

G. R. SHUEY, Manager
POULTRY AND EGGS OUR SPECIALTY. Prompt Delivery. 2149 Center St. , Berkeley , Cal.

The ^Ainittiqiuie
99

CIGARS aod BflLUA^D:

ru

1% 6. Offield

Artistic

Picture

framing

BBRKKLBY
Hardware and Repairing Shop

A. ERLANDSEN.

3020 Shattuck Avenue, Near RF.R17KT.KV STATION.

COHN «& OO.
Watchmakers & fferteiers

ALL WORK WARRANTED
2188 SHATTUCK ATE. BERKELEY,

2036 Sbattuck Hoe., Berkeley

Corner fiddison St.

FOR YOUR— •

FALL AND WINTER SUITS
CALL ON «

Mikkelsen & Berry,
2124 Center Street,

BEFORE G0IS6 ELSEWHERE

Pond's Pharmacy
Cor. Center and Shattuck BERKELEY, CAL,

^WOM {S EXCHANGE
Standard Patterns, Stationary, Notions, Bicycle and Machine Oil

Agent for Machines

« « Home^Made Pies, Cakes one! Candies * *

BERKELEY PRODUCE, MARKET FANCY and STAPLE GROCERIES
Poultry, Fruit and VegetablesYATE8 <fc RANKIN

Hello nariti Prompt Delivery 2150 Dwight Way, Berkeley, CaL
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lit syi«^
c\ Florist and Nurseryman

FLOWERS FOR
Weddings, Choice Plants
Decorations W
and Punersils. yk, to Rent.

Cut Ffovtfers from g>e &e&t Growers.

Order* Promptly Attended to. 1 11 »

1212 BROADWAY
Telephone Clay 933. OAKLAND, CAL.

BERKELEY FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. BERNADOU, Proprietor

Flannels, Laces, Curtains a Specialty
Corner Blake and Shattuck Avenue, Opposite Station

Phone Derby 371

W. & J. Sloane & Co.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Carpets, ftugs, Furniture,

Drapery Materials, I^ace Curtains, Window
Shades, etc.

114 TO 12 2 POST ST., S. F

THOMAS SIMPSON

Coal : Wood : Hay : Grain : Ice

2522-2524 SHATTUCK AVE.
Telephone 171 Derby OPP. DWIOHT WAY STATION

LUND & MORCH
Sealers in Builders' Hardware, Tin and Agate Ware

Carpenters' Tools, Garden Tools, Cutlery, Household
Goods, Paints, Oils, Etc. Glazing and Repairing

2062 Center St., below Shattuek Ave. Tel. Dana 1363

DAVIS & GORDON
«-^*^sDEALERS IN«^j*-*

WOOD AND COAL, HAY AND GRAIN

Telephone Mason 1215

2051 University Ave., near Shattuck

New York Office

27 William Street

^& m>
«w *w

Haas
Brothers

IMPORTERS
AND

WHOLESALE

100 & 102 CALIFORNIA STREET

San Francisco

Telephone Front 74

$k
*>S? *W"

-AGENCY OF-

The Napa Consolidated 2 M. Co's

The Aetna C©nsolidated 2 M. Co's

The New Idria 2 M. Co's

The Boston 2 M. Co's

Quicksilver.
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For $20 We make to Order
Suits that are easily worth double the money. This is not newspaper
talk merely. We can prove it. We do tailoring on the wholesale plan,

buy our cloth direct from the mills and make to your measure.
For $20.00 you take your pick of the richest Spring Styles of Cloths

in an endless assortment. Fine Cashmeres, Cheviots, Tweeds, Serges,

Worsted, Havana and Olive Browns, Slates, Overplaids, Small Checks,
Crashes, etc., in the latest Fast Colors. We guarantee every Suit Pure
Wool and keep it in repair one year free of charge. Fit guaranteed or

no sale. Samples sent free to any address in America.

Neuhaus & Co.
THE LEADING TAILORS OF THE COAST.

A. Liberal Discount to Students.
115 Kearny Street, upstairs SAN FRANCISCO

* GUGGENHiriE & CO. I

SHIPPERS AND PACKERS OF

RIED FRUITS, NUTS AND HONEY

118 AND 120 DAVIS STREET

San Francisco California

UNIVERSITY FRUIT MARKET
Leading Dealers in

CHOICE FRUIT, POULTRY, FISH AND
YSTERS. HIGH GRADE POTATOES

OUR SPECIALTY.

Telephone Stuart III Opposite Berkeley Station
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DOflMjLf ^_TOE BEST,
irOI N llS^ Hill Bros. Arabian Roast

Highest Grade of Mocha and Java Coffee packed in the United States

Affny (Grocer wiflfl serve it to you Wlhofle Roast or Grooimdl

You can find anything in Groceries at Sill's that you

want. Money saved by trading with him. High Grade,

Low Priced Grocer. # 0 #
Phone Stuart 441. 220I Shattuck Ave.

Polytechnic Business College, - Oakland, Gal
. . . The Leading School of Business Shorthand and Practical Sciences . .

.

Has national reputation for high-grade work. It occupies the best building and has the most elegant
and complete equipment of any business college west of Chicago. Complete Department in Shorthand,
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Telegraphy, Business Practice, Banking, Penmanship. Electrical, Civil and Min-
ing Engineering, Assaying, English Branches, etc. Eleven of our graduates in one office in San Francisco.
School in session the entire year and students can enter at any time. Day and Evening sessions. Write for

illustrated catalogue.

ESTABLISHED 18SO

CASTLE

SHIPPING

OTHERS

ss

Importers of

Coffee, Tea and Spices

Packers and Shippers of

« California Products «

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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MARTIN M. SAMSON
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

STALL-FED BEEF
Choice Poultry and Fish

Liberal Discounts AlloWecJ to Hotel* arxcl Boarding Hou-scs

0>-clel-5 Taket\ arxcj Delivered

2IJ2 Center St., near Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, CaL

Telephone North 18

SCHAEFFER & ALLEN
GROCERIES

Corner Shattuck and Vine Berkeley, Cal

oooc

JOSEPH
LAUXORY AGENT

2215 SHATTUCK AVE., BERKELEY
WAGON CALLS: MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS

E»olislx or Domestic Pinish

Hammersmith & Field

36 Kearny Street

San Francisco

Gold and Silversmiths

Berkeley High Pins

F. UTTON. ELECTRICIAN
Electric House Wiring, Bell Hanging and Fitting, and Gas Lighting

Residence, 2746 Dwight Way Phone Dana 836 Shop, 2742 Dwight Way

PHONE DERBY SSI

The Students' Feed and Fuel Company

J. M. PIERCE, JVIemeig:©!*

WOOD, COAL, HAY and GRAIN

Office and Yard—2030 Addison Street

C WESTOVER & CO.

Hatters Furnishers Tailors

SHIRTS TO ORDER A SPECIALTY

Tel. Blue 631 1118=1124 Washington St., Oakland

FIRST-CLASS REPAIRING
Neatly Done at Reasonable Prices

T and SHOE MAKER, 2006 Shattuck Ave.

ALBERT GREGORY, Proprietor

By going to Price's Studio,

2124 Shattuck Ave., you can get

anything done in the Photographic

I line, from large groups to Stamp §
1 Photos; also, amateur finishing.

g

I
first-class workmanship; reason- g

I
ahle prices. * « « «



BUSINESS COLLEGE
24 POST ST., SAN FRANCISCO

THE LEADING COMMERCIAL SCHOOL WEST OF CHICAGO
( ESTABLISHED NEARLY 40 TEARS. )

Thoroughly teaches Shorthand, Typewriting, Book-keeping, Telegraphy, Penmanship,
Electric, Civil and Mining Engineering, Assaying, the English Branches and everything
pertaining to a Business Education. 28 Teachers. 60 Writing Machines. 18,000 Graduates.
This College annually places about 300 of its graduates in employment. Night classes.

75 sent to positions during the months of March and April, 1901.

WRITE FOR NEW 80 PAGE CATALOGUE.

DENTISTS' DIRECTORY

J. A. D. Hutton

R. I. Woolsey, D. D. S

OFFICB OFFICE HOURS PHONES

Hinkle Block
Bank Bldg, rooms 1, 2, 3

<i « «,

S.E. cor. Center St. and Shattuck Av.

9 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
9 to 12 m , 1 to 5 p. m.

9 to 11 a. m., 12 to 5 p. m.
9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Dana 702
Stuart 71
Stuart 71

Res. Stuart 264

ROBERT S. GRIFFITH
ONLY EXCLUSIVE

F. W. FOSS & CO.
—DEALERS IN—

8 E

IN BERKELEY

Strictly Up to Date***~ss**f~*

2124 Center Street

Wood, Hay, Coal, Grain.

&> Lime, Cement, Brick, Plaster

Coal Oil and Gasoline

2157 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley, Cal.

Orders by Postal or Telephone promptly

attended to.

T. F. BRADY
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting

BICYCLE REPAIRING

2150 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley

{Berkeley Heights

-6-350 FEET ABOVE SEA LEVEL

Only two blocks from Berrymun. No back-breaking cli^

"

J. J. MASON,
Y BERKELEY STATION.

J, M, McNULTY
WOOD, COAL, HAY, GRAIN

Cor. Vine St. and Shattuck Ave.

Orders promptly attended to * * * •

• * * « Phone Dana J3J

COALS
Wellington, Coos Bay, Seattle, Rock Springs,

Castle Gate, Bryant.

Natural and Artistic Portraiture
Amateur Finishing and Supplies

MARY L. BISBEE, Photographer

2151 Center Street, Berkeley, Cal.

Grove Street Cars pass the door.

HflNN'S «J>58H^MARKET

2014 SliattucK Ave. Phone Dana 1212

Best quality of Meats at lowest possible prices
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Brands:

Premium

Crmuy

Alpine

ftnlttalt

JSlamo

jllvarade

Silver

factory, tentb and Bryant Streets

Phone south 503.

Office, 202 front Street

Phone main 667

® $an Tranclsco, €al.

to
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